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Show Talent and
Immense Score
Monday Night Vice-President Student Government
Is Excellent One Humor to Large
Juanita Beery
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Edna Brown
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FRIDAY NIGHT IS OCCASION OF
MUCH INTEREST
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On Monday, Febrduary 18, at 8:30
o'clock, in Walter Reed Hall, the
With a crowd cheering them on, Beaton Male Choir, one of the most
the H. T. C. varsity team, Friday important features of the lyceum
night, won from the varsity team of | course, will be heard here. With them
Radford one of the most exciting i will appear Miss Norma Jean Erdjjames ever played here, with a score mend, soprano soloist of famed musiof 49-8.
j cianship.
This particular game has annually, Chorus singing all over the world
been the game looked-forward to with has become a wonderfully developed
most eagerness, and this year proved division of music. It is being built up
to be no exception. For several weeks, in all phsises, particularly in school
interest had been mounting to the cli- work, and this splendid opportunity
max, reached in the occurence of the of hearing "Boston's finest contribugame last night. The entire student tion to the musical world," as quoted
body worg white, and each girl car- will afford a great deal of interest.
ried a purple and gold stick.
The
The Meistersingers,, famed guild
effect of the waving sticks, with the of musicians were scheduled for this
background of white, made an ex- time, February. 18, on the lyceum
tremely effective sight.
course. Since the contract had been
The game itself was fast and excit-* made, however, the leader and one
ing. Both teams played alertly and other member of the band have died,
with great skill. However Harrison- this causing them to disband. For
burg in its superb passing, its skillful many, many years they have traveled
goal-shooting, its strong guarding was over the world, but with the leader
too strong for the Radford team. To dead and many of the guild growing
say that the decision was an over- old, they have dissolved the band.
whelming victory for H. T. C. would
Whether any of the Meistersingers
be forgetting the strong defense and are in the Boston Male Choir is not
good passwork of the Radford team. definitely known, but the splendid
It may be safely said that the Har- program that this lyceum number will
risonburg team played with all its aft'ord is assured. Miss Erdmend's soenthusiasm, all its skill, and it won a prano, famous for its lyric quality,
splendid game, a game full of a fine is another definite proof of the proshow of spirit.
gram's decided worth.
Sullivan and Smith each threw
many goals, "Smittie" making 27 of CHRISTIAN WORLD
the 49 points and Sullivan 22. Heizer
MEET TO CONVENE
and Miller did air-tight guarding.
"Quizzy" and Ralston's passing was!
HERE ON FEBRUARY SECOND ELECTION
like lightning.
27-28
WILL BE HELD
H. T. C. has now won from each of
ON TUESDAY, 19
the other state colleges and also from FAMOUS SPEAKERS TO DISCUSS
EVERY PHASE OF LIFE
Lynchburg and Bridgewater colleges,
,OTHER OFFICERS OF MAJOR
although this is the first game played
ORGANIZATIONS TO BE ELECTED
On
February
27-28
the
Christian
on the home floor.
World
Education
Conference
will
be
(Continued to Page 6, Column S.)
The second campus election will ocheld here on this campus. Mr. Toni
cur
on Tuesday, February 19. Once
Tippett, Mr. Floyd Shacklock, Mr.
more
the word is, "choose your woMyers, Mr. Libby, Mr. Alexander will
man,
talk
for her, and vote for her."
be the speakers. The college hl^ery
The
following
officers are to be
fortunate in having such well-informfilled,
vice-president,
^secretary-treased and interesting men to speak on
urer,
and
point-recorder
of Student
vital world questions.
Government
Association;
business
Mr. Tippett, one of the leading
manager
of
the
Breeze
and
SchoolSCHOOLMA'AM DELEGATE8 WILL speakers, is a graduate of the Univer- ma'am; vice-president, secretary, and
sity of Chicago and had taken graduATTEND RICHMOND
ate work at the Columbia University. treasurer of Y. W. C. A.; vice-presiCONVENTION
He" is a faculty member and Director dent and business manager of the Athof the Extension Department of the letic Association.
The second annual meeting of the Brookwood Labor College, which
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Assoc- "aims to train active members of labor
iation will be held on Friday and Sat- organization for more intelligent and
urday, February 15 and 16, at the efficient service to their organizaUniversity of Richmond.
tions."
This speaker has luninently filled
The University of Richmond chapHe is now
ter of Pi Delta Epsilon, national himself for the work.
journalism fraternity, will be the undertaking by his years of practical H. T. C. LIFE SAVING CLASS WILL
host of the conference members.
experience. At various times he has TAKE EXAMINATION AT THAT
DATE
Two representatives of the annual been a coal miner, and active member
staff of this college are attending of the United Mine Workers of AmerMr. D. Melville Carr, of the Life
the meeting thio year. They are Lucy ice, correspondent and business manSaving Field Staff of the Eastern
ager
of
the
Federal
Press,
a
writer
S. Gilliam the present editor of the
Area, will visit the Rockingham Coun"Schoolma'am," and Anne Trott, the for the labor and liberal press, Directty Chapter early in the spring in the
or
of
Worker's
Education
for
Subhewly elected editer for next year.
interest of water safety programs.
Being included in the membership district 5, United Mine-Workers of
The exact date of his arrival is Monof this Press Association, the Annual America, Illinois, member of the Barday,
April 22nd, and he will remain
of this school will be entered in the nard Summer School for women workthrough
Wednesday, the 24th. These
publication competition. Loving cups ers in industry, and member of the
datep
are
satisfactory for Mr. Carr to
Mr.
will be awarded to the best ones sub-, resident staff at Brookwood.
visit
the
t college life-saving class
Tippett is now instructor in Social
mitted.
which
is
now
practicing for the tests
Our representives both expect to ob- Economics.
required to be passed.
The
subjects
upon
which
Mr.
Tiptain much valuable aid toward pubMr. Carr will be interested in
lishing this year's and next year's an- pett will speak are the following:
speaking
to, demonstrating to, and in1.
General
Labor
Problems.
nuals from the discussions and talks
(Continued
to Page S, Column i.)
(Continued
to
Page
6,
Column
1.)
to be given during the convention.

Second Election

Intercollegiate Press
Association Is Being
Held This Week

Representative of
Red Cross Life
Saving To Be Here

DELIVERED THURSDAY IN
REED HALL

V. P. I. DRAMATIC CLUB HAS
ROLLICKING COMEDY-ACTS
The second of the series of lectures
THIS YEAR
on various phases of the social sciences was given on Thursday night in
From start to finish the "Tech
Walter Reed. Mr. Mcllwraith chose Scandals" were a "wow." Presented
as his topic "American Historians and in Walter Reed Hall on the night of
Their Works."
Briefjjr Mr. Mcll- Saturday, February 9th, to a large
wraith .o^iftved about a dozen of the and very appreciative audience, the
great American historians whose writ- entire production fully deserved the
ings have constituted definite contri- tremendous applause given it.
butions to the study of American his- The Scandals were divided in three
tory. The definite field of interest of parts, beginning with a song number,
Bancroft, Parkman, Turner, Chan- the program continued in a series of
ning, McMasters and Fiske was set rollicking, delightful numbers. Feaforth with a clear statement of the life ture dances, clogging, banjo solos and
of each of these men, so that each one j a "military wedding"—with a surprise
saw definitely that their work grew lending, featured the first part.
out of their surroundings and ancesBetween the first and second parts,
try. This lecture left the impression j a member of the cast announced the
that although much has been written j score of the Harrisonburg-Fredericksconcerning our national beginnings jburg game.
This was greeted enmuch yet remains to be accomplished I thusiastically not to say uproariously.
m. the field of research and the lucid
Converse and Darrah gave several
reporting of these investigations.
good banjo selections and the second
act began. An Apache dance, a burlesque, a humorous song, "Rolling'*
DEBATING CLUB HAS
and several musical numbers were
SPLENDID PROGRAM given in this division. An unusual
AT CHAPEL HOUR character protrait given by Darrah,
is especially worthy of note.
"hi the Gay Nineties," was the title
CLUB MEMBERS PRESENT TALKS
of the third part. The chorus-"girls"
ON ATTRACTIVE SUBJECTS OF
were appropriately dressed and the
INTEREST
songs by two of the leading ladies
were well chosen and rendered.
The Debating Club had a most un"The Little Brown Jug" chorus with
usual program in chapel on Wednes- several verses and dances was also
day, February 6.
Dr. Wayland led very good. The final number "Sweetthe devotional.
Anna Keyser, the hearts On Parade*' including the enpresident of the debating Club gave a I tire cast was a splendid climax to a
brief outline of the accomplishments i good entirety. This was followed by a
of the club last year. She stated that spirited singing of the Teeh songs.
although the girls had not been victor- The program was as follows:"'
ious in any meet, the club is only a.
Part One -"]■
year old and the girls have unusual I Falling in Love With Someone
ability for the small amount of train- (Because You're You
ing they have.
Their aims are the Muller, Temple, V. P. I. Quartet, and
highest and their hopes are to be vicchorus
torious before this year is over.
Argentine Tango
Catherine Markham, herself the
Campbell and Darrah
best example of her theme "Cheerful- Your Eyes Have Told Me So
ness" told, all that this might mean if
Creger, Temple, and Chorus
it were made a creed. Her talk was Variety Dance . Brown and Crumpler
delightful and remarkably well given. The Military Wedding
Mina Thomas discussed Patrotism.
Creger, Dudley, and Chorus
The theme of her discussion was that Kiss Me Again (and dance)
there is altogether too much of the
Campbell, Tarkington, and Chorus
wrong kind of national feeling. It Banjo Solo
Converse
was excellent.
Paradise
The entire program was well-pre- Muller, Converse, Campbell, Darrah,
pared, and it brought to the student Crumpler, Brown, and Chorus
Part Two
body more clearly a knowledge of the
Maybe Its' You
fine aims of the debating club.
Roberts, Muller, V. P. I. Quartet and
Chorus
EUNICE STEPHENSON
Apache Dance Campbell and Darrah
IS ILL AT HER HOME Burlesque
Muller and Creger
Tenor Solos
Roberts
The student body will regret to Rolling
Converse and Chorus
hear that Eunice Stephenson has had Revenge
„
Ewell
to go home because of illness. She is Gypsy Love Song
under the treatment of her doctor, Converse, Ewell, Tarkington, V. P. I.
and the seriousness of her condition
Quartet and Chorus
may necessitate an operation.
Character Protrait
Darrah
In The Gay Nineties
FORMER STUDENT
Part A: Believe Me If All Those EnRECENTLY MARRIED dearing Young Charms
Muller and Creger
Part
B:
Little
Brown
Jug
An announcement has been received
Montague,
Muller,
Brown,
Crumpler
of the marriage of Annie Council, a
and
Chorus
former student here, whom many girls
Tarkington
will remember. She is now Mrs. Paul Violin Solos
Sweethearts
on
Parade
H. Dyal, living at Murray Hill;
228 East 36th Street, New York City. (Continued to Page 6, Column 1.)
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Editorial

Justice—justice. Remarks, "There ain't no justice!"—but is there justice? Doea this abstract noun mean anything to you? Webster defines justice as "uprightness, integrity, fairness, the rendering to everyone his due,"
but Webster's definitions do not always sense the attitude that people have
toward the words they use.
In one of the numerous murder cases, where women calmly kill their husbands, and the defense lawyers bring out in evidence that said husband did
not support his wife and that he cruelly mistreated her, the verdict has something to say about justifiable homicide. Again where a specialist of glandular diseases points out that the murder was due to the fact that someone had
i.n inhibition caused by being spanked at the young and tender age of three
years—this is justifiable also.
Here at school, we are so apt to use, abuse and over use this word. Since
it is abstract, and cannot be defined, we have stretched it to include all sorts
of supposed cases of partiality. Where ever any circumstances can be
brought into play as being extenuating, and still the unchangeable law shows
no partiality in punishment, up goes the cry, "unfair—no justice!"
No one can truthfully say whether the old 'Law of the Mede and Persian'
—"which altereth not"—or an elastic law which considers circumstances, is
jpst It is another attitude which one can acquire. But perhaps Mr. Webster can help that, too. Cannot {uprightness, integrity, fairness, the rendering to every man his due' help you to decide what is just and unjust—-It is up
to you—It there any justice?
~7~

HAPPY WISDOM

The ten best and most outstanding
articles
in current magazines for the
TOM SAYS:
Dear Aunt Abby,
month
of
February have been select- j
I'm too far out of the limeI'm in an awful stew. Seems as if
ed by a council of librarians. It will be
light now because of our team's
I
can't
convey my food from my plate
noticed that most of these magazines!
fame to say anything but
v
to
my
bucal
cavity without spilling
are to be found in our own reading-1
"That's the H. T. C. Spirit!"
everything.
A
few days ago I affordroom and library. Undoubtedly these
ed
much
uncouth
laughter because I
topics are much discussed and are
dropped
both
food
and silver while at
Eve Bargelt (surveying her chap- really vital in everyday world affairs,
luncheon.
Can
you
suggqst a remeped visage in the mirror) "My nose is the fact that they have been recom-;
dy?
mended by such an -agent gathering
peeling off."
Slipperyly yours,
C. Guthrie: "Let's hope you get a as this council of librarians. This list
is as follows:
Frances Rand
better looking one."

Reconstruction and Prohibition by
Advertiser (rushing into newspaper A. Lawrence Lowell in the Atlantic
office) "See here, you've published an Monthly. The crisis in American afannouncement of my death by mis- fairs brought about experiments in
take. That's got to be fixed up some- legislation: The Civil War brought
how."
the 14th Amendment, the European
Editor: "Well, we never contradict War the 18th. President Lowell of
BOARD OF MANAGERS
BUSINESS MANAGER
MARY G. WATT '31 anything we have published, but 111 Harvard discusses and compares these
Assistant Business Manager
Eve Bargelt tell you what I'll do. I'll put you in twin challenges to thoughtful citizens.
Anna
Lyons
Sullivan the birth column tomorrow and give
Assistant Business Manager
Prospects for Peace, appearing in
you a fresh start."
e
TYPISTS
■ ■ •■ ,-> ,- , „ *-m* Harpers Mage* ""*tV- **W^ historCharlotte Hagan '31
Pattie Fitzhugh '32
Maude Forbes '30
GoJng Down—Tragedy in a nut- ian's authoritative statement of the
forces which make for continued peace
Margaret Bottom '31
Frances Steger '31
shell. Lion and two lion-hunters;
in Europe today. Dr. Charles A.
lion and one lion-hunter; lion.
Bears shows in how many ways warA bright six-year old during his making has become more difficult than
first year in school said to his father in 1914.

IS THERE ANY JUSTICE?

AUNT ABIGAIL'S

one evening: "Pop, I can spell "Pennsylvania."
"Well, how do you spell it?" asked
the father.
"P. for pencil, and R. R. for va'nia,"
was the quick reply. "I saw it on a
coal car and a boy told me it meant
Pennsylvania."
—Ex.

Our National Library by Herbert
Putman, librarian of the Library of
Congress, tells how the original book
collection of our legislative fathers,
hay, in recent years, become a national
center of research and information
with an, unprecedented wealth of collections and activities. This appears
in the Review of Reviews.

He: "Do you remember the night
I proposed to you?"
She: "Yes, dear."
He: "We sat for one hour, and you
never opened your mouth."
She: "Yes, I remember, dear."
He: "Ah, that was the happiest
hour of my life."

A new Latin-America Policy by
Raymond Leslie Buell in Forum, The
close approach of Hoover's administration calls for a new definition of
Latin-American policy and Dr. Buell
of the Foreign Policy Association
states it tersely as a challenge to our
State Department.

Mildred Rhodes—"At the table I
always try to follow the motto, 'eat
and leave off hungry'."
Mae Bass—"Hump. To my mind
that is about as sensible as to wash
and leave off dirty."

Is the Plant a Sentient Being? That
animals are walking plants and plants
nothing less than anchored animals, is
the recent discovery which the famous
kinder Scientist, Sir J. C. Bose tells
about in the article in the Century
Magazine.

Smith—I wish I had one of the
Unpublished Poems of Emily Dickcrfpp rolls that mother used to make. inson. It will be an exciting anMrs. Smith—Yes, and I wish you nouncement to admirers of Emily
Last week we said something about the use of slovenly and vulgar speech
had one of the crisp rolls that father Dickinson that some hundred and fifty
as one of the maligant forms of intellectual appendicitis afflicting college
unpublished poems of hers have come
students. One more that is odiously obvious at times on our own campus used to carry.
to light, wrought in the same style
might be labelled as careless discourtesy. It takes many forms. The library
A doctor who was superintendent of that has set her name high. The
has been the scene of much suffering on the part of those thus afflicted. Common courtesy would dictate respect for those who go to the library to study. the Sunday school in a small village Atlantic Monthly prints ten of them.
Our library is small and the man or girl who attracts the attention of all asked one of the boys this question.
/s America a**Christian Country?
the students within twenty feet of him by loud talking, laughing, and general "Willie, will you tell me what we Although most churchmen think of
roughhouse is guilty of a very real discourtesy, and is lowering himself quite must do in order to get to heaven?"
this as a Christian country, Bishop
Said Willie. "We must die,"
considerably in the opinion of everyone.
,
"Very true, replied the doctor, but Fiske, in Harper's Magazine, emphatThen there is the person who starts a round of applause on the appearically derives that it is, marshalls the
ance of a new couple at a public program. It is a rude thing to do, embarras- toll me what we must do before we evidence to which his point and calls
die?"
sing to the vktims, who are generally eager enough to escape attention.
"We must get sick," said Willie for a Christian revival.
One wonders what kind of heritage the person haa had who insists; on
Through the Brandenburger Gate,
whispering during the performance of a musical aumber, or any other num- "and send for you."
formerly
only the Kaiser, now everyber in a public program, such as chapel or a recital or eoneert.
Will:
"What'A
become
of
the
pet
body
rides
through its central portal.
These are only a few commonplace things, scarcely worthy of 'notice if it
This is a full-length portal of a "dewere not for the fact that they are done so often right here in our college. wood pecker you used to have?"
Bill: "I sold, him to an antique deal- mocratic republic in the making" by
A little thought will reveal others of these intellectual appendicites that need
er
and he's got the poor thing work- John Palmer. Gavit in the Survey
pruning. In a later issue, we will probably mention some thought habits that
ing
eighteen hours a day making Graphic.
are detrimental to high thinking and noble living. The marks of culture are
worm
holes in tables.
not superficial things, veneered on ostentatiously. They grow from the disLincoln and the Youth of Illinois by
ciplined mind, the magnanimous soul, the life of unselfishness.
lea Tarhell in Good Housekeeping.
Prof.: (taking up quiz paper)
—Efxckmge
One of the leading authorities oa the
"Why quotation marks on this palife and times of Lincoln, throw*- new
per?"
light on his deep insight into the
needed
no
radio
to
tell
him
that
the
MAPLE SUGAR SAP
Fresh: "Courtesy to the man on my
heart and mind* of youth and explains
Song Gray Trail was safe to build a
right, Prof."
Lion.
goodly
campflre
thereby,
the
better
to
the confidence young people had in
What is maple sugar sap? It is the
him.
transform
the
vapid
liquor
into
the
Dad:
"What
is
the
proverb
about
a
joy of childhood, the stick-to-getherrolling
stone?"
ness of youth, the business interest of soul satisfying sugar. Snow, grown
Are We Solving the Traffic ProbCollegiate One: "A revolving frag- lem? Just how much do we gain by
the staid adult, and the memory store dark and icy, lying in the hollows of
fconse of old age.
the north hill slopes, was aH the word ment of the Paleozoic age collects no all our frenzies and expensive plans
Lion
Culey this panegyrie? We walked he or our boy grandfathers wanted to cryptogamous vegetation."
for traffic relief? Mr. R. 8. Tomkin,
know
that
now
was
a
time
of
work,
from a most serious discussion of
"RJTers," said the American, "why, associated with the Baltimore Trolly
modern inventions and of the things and laughter and peace.
your rivers an nothing to ours. ComNo mud clung to the Indian boy's pered with our Hudson, and Mississip- %stem says, in the American, "very
our fathers and grandfathers and
great grandfathers did not have into mocassin as he turned aVside from "the pi, your Mersey, Severn and Thames little," citing illuminating, specific
the February sunshine and there from Trail" to find the trees his grand' are shepy, sickly streams."
cases.
noble elms, dripped into red aluminum father had told him of, nor will the
"Oh, come!" protested the SngriahThese articles, above are listed on
backets the patent sap.
boy of today, as in the chilling twi- atan. "I tank year rivers are j oat as
a
warl chart in the reading room.
Tonight the radio may tell the lis- light he empties the buckets into the sickly aa o«r*.w
Surely they are worth while, and actening world that "the sap" is run- gallon canon the back seat of the
"Haw *> yen make that wit?"
ning in the Shenandoah Valley but the "fliver", be more mud bespattered **WeH, they tax all confined to their cessible to most students, since they
Indian who tapped the maple trees (Continued to Page i. Column 1.)
beds," replied the visitor.
can be read in a few minutes.

MORE APPENDICITISES

t

Dear Frances,
You are, if I'm not mistaken, a senior here at college, and yet you want
to know how to keep from dropping
things when you are dining. Ahem!
I've never been called upon for such
a request before. After much thought,
however, I might suggest that you try
inhalhg your food. You won't need
knives or forks^ hence, there will be no
dfcasters. Easy, isnTit?
Obviatingly yours,
Aunt Abigail
Dear Aunt Abigail,
Your wisdom, oh sage, is most humbly recognized and your assistance
eagerly solicited in matters and problems which arise on the campus. Now
I need your help. I am majoring in
history, everybody laughs at the idea,
but I find it hard to remember anything. How can I make better progress in my study of this subject?
Immunely Youra
Julia Reynolds
Dear Julia,
Often have I heard my predecessor,
Auh,t Prunella, speak of you, you were
one of her best customers, were yon
not? Indeed, I am glad to be able to
help you. What you need its a good
coach. No, I dont mean a four wheeled vehicle, and I know just the person
for you. With my own auditory organs I heard Katherine Preston make
the statement that she remembered
the existence of submarines during the
Revolutionary war. Surely she, har>ing witnessed the departure of dfce
era and the arrival of another, would
have information galore at her finger
tips. Get her to coach you. You are
welcome!
Eccentrically Youns,

I

Aunt Abigail .
Dear Aunt Abigail,
I've been insulted, humiliated, mortified, embarrassed in no uncertain
way.
It happened in this way: a
group of us girls decided to attend the
cinema for an evening's enjoyment.
We arrived a trifle tardy, in the lobby
were a masa of assembled individuals
waiting for the second performance.
As time is a precious thing to us
college girls, we decided to go on in
to see the picture. Just as I ducked
under the rope,, a gruff voice demanded the. why and the wherefore. Auntie,
how was I to know what the rope was
for? How can I get out a terrible revenge?
Sanguinely yours,
"Dobie" Pittmaa
Dear Miss Pittman,
I am very much upset to think that
anyone who has been out as much a*
you have wouldn't know the ropes, to
speak figuratively. Tsk! tsk! But you
revenge. Why not meet the villiaa ea
the field of honor: cream puffs at tea
paces or soap suds at three paces or
bean shooters at close range? These
are but a few means of annihilating
ea enemy. Personally, I prefer cream
puff* at ten paces, their popularity is
steadily spreading.
Leniently yours,
Aunt Abigail

t
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GUESTS ON CAMPUS

*a£a

Ill:

Pearl Scott at her home in Port Republic.
Anne Trott spent the week-end at
her home in Ft. Defiance.
Pauline Johnson visited S. G. Coyner.
Maxine Karnes went to her home irt
Shenandoah.
Virginia Saunders was the guest of
Elizabeth Saunders.
Geneva Pence went home to Mt.
Jackson.
Louise Spitler spent the week-end
at her home in^S&Jew Market.
Kennie Bird was the guest of her
parents in Mt. Jackson.
Cornelia Bratton went home to
Warm Springs.
Virginia Saunders accompanied
Elizabeth Coyner to her home in
Waynesboro. .
•
Florine Collins went home; to
Staunton.
Mildred Coffman spent the weekend at her home in Edinburg.
Linda Malone visited in Staunton.
Mary B. Allgood was the guest of
Florence Collins at her home in
Staunton. ,
Mary Stuart Brown, was the guest
of Cornelia Bratton.

LEES CONTINUE STUDY
v

OF VIRGINIA WOMEN
The Lee Literary Society at their
Hit meeting under the tutelage of
Julia Duke learned of Grace Sher<
wood, tne Virginia witch of Princess
Anne County, whom a jury of her
peers—the only woman jury of colonial times—condemned to death by
drowning; which sentence was carried
out.
Evelyn Wolfe presented facts relative to the costumes and wardrobes of
the ladies of Virginia in 1685.
A resume of William Barton's article in the January Good Housekeeping, 'Lincoln Is a Lee", was given by
Anna Ward.

COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS
(Katherine Prestoh^-Editor)
Resolved, that emancipated women
is a curse," will be the rather unusual
subject for debate between Harvard
University and North Carolina State
College, on April 7.
Well?
A great number of the college! have
just past thru the terrific throes of
emaninations and are just catching
their breath before they plunge intd
another semester's work.
Which reminds us that this is the
shortest quartes, and it won't be long
now. Don't shoot I

at her home in Afton, Va.
Mina Thomas went to her home in
Richmond.
Estelle Cox's guest was Elmer HodEJieabeth Coyner was the guest of
ges.
her
parents in Waynesboro.
Elizabeth Martin entertained Larry
Dorothy
Rhodes went home to
Borden. •
Charles Barlie from Strasburg Greenwood, Va.
Jean Bricker accompanied Elizabeth
came to see Lucy Keller.
Freshmenat William & Mary ColMacwell Mathews was the guest of Coyner to her home in Waynesboro.
lege are holding their own splendidly
Eleanor Wrenn went home to EdinHelen Sowers.
—112 out of 319 made" the Dean's
Turnbull Gary visited Frances burgh
Mrs. Milnes, Miss Wilson, and Miss Lijit t'his past semester.
Mary Louise Yancey spent the
Rand.
Hopkins, were ho'stesses at a delightGroveen Pittman's guest was Will- weekend at her home in Yancey Mills.
ful valentine party given in the FacWilliam & Mary Glee Clab repreShirley Miller visited in Edinburg.
iam Doran.
ulty sitting room on Thursday, Feb- sented Virginia in the Southern InBetty Douthat was the guest of her
Madeline Anderson entertained
ruary 14. The room was very at- tercollegiate Association Glee Clubs
sister in Roanoke.
Warren Eddy.
tractive with its valentine decorations. competition at Greenville, S. ti.
Catherine Corbin spent the weekFurtges Corpening from W. & L.
,
The guests were: Misses Palmer,
This was a great honor for W. &
end at her home in New Market.
was the e.~*>* 9M3etty Barnhart.
Robertson,
Turner,
WapleB,
HarnsM.
to ,be chosen to represent 'tan*
Nancy
Williams
visited
in
BroadKyle Mintegue from V. P. I. came
berger, Boje, Seeger, Smith, Goodlett, State.
_ way.
to see Clarinda Mason.
Red shoes on the attic floor
Rath, Marbut, Schaeffer, Wittlinger,
Margaret Garber went to her home
Yancey Lineweaver was the guest
Memories—
Michaels, Aikeh, Lanier, Hoffman,
Weyfead thaYin the last five years
in Staunton.
of Betty Effinger.
Nothing
more.
K N c Ha rris w
Hudson,
and
Anthony;
Mesdamea
enrollment
in American Colleges and
Lois Winston eutetfained FranU
- - .
»s the guest of
Red shoes of another day.
Varner, Duke, Couryn, Hanson, Saw- Universities has/ increased twentyJones, Jr.
'
iJMrs. Stanley Hoover.
Tired of dancing,
hill, Mabee, Mcllwraith, Pickett, and five per cent according to figured comLillian Derry was visited by Jesse | Gladys Hawkins went home to Mt.
Glad
to
stay
Dr. Weems.
piled from all institutions approved
McNeill.
Sidney.
Tossed
on
the
floor
by the Association of American UniVivian
Engleman
spent
the
weekVivian McDonald's guest was Dick
versities.
In
a
careless
way.
end at her home in Fishersville.
Dickens.
The larger the school the larger the
Eunice Stephenson was the guest of
Carl Williams from Blackstone, Va.
Red
shoes
on
the
attic
floor
gain
in enrollment is shown.
her parents in Suffolk.
came to see Sally Bishop Jones.
Faded
dreams—
Claudyne Rosen went home to
Roy Richards was the guest of LilNothing more.
The Chapel program was most in- "Appearances are deceiving," at
Staunton.
lian Kipps.
Bright
red
shoes
terestingly
prepared Friday, Febru- least they were in the case of the
Mary Hopkins accompanied ElizaGeorge Roller visited Lucy MarsOnce so gay;
ary
the
8th
by the Frances Sale Club. amount of control of student governbeth
"Coyner
to
her
home
in
Wayneston.
But
even
red
shoes
have
their
day
Dr.
Wayland
led the devotional exer- ment at the University of Washingboro.
Douglas Sale came to see Harriet
And pass to the attic,
cises.
ton. Government by the Studente at
Marian
Pine
went
home
to
BerryPearson.
Where
they
stay
that
college had every appearance, so
ville.
Jean
Eley,
the
president
of
the
club
Harry Garber was entertained by
we read, of being quite dead. Lo, and
With
dust
and
cobwebs
holding
introduced
the
speakers
on
the
proCarrie
E.
Kline
spent
the
week-end
Rebecca Holmes.
sway.
behold it has come to life. As a result
at her home in Broadway.
gram.
Gratten Lineweaver was Dorothy
Red shoes on the attic floor
of a controversy between the Student
Matilda Garner visited in FrederGertrude Drinker gave a brief but
Borum's guest.
Memories—
Body and the foot ball administration
icksburg.
most interesting talk on the history of
Frances Rubi^h entertained as her
Nothing more.
of the- faculty, the student governElizabeth Davis was the guest of
cookery, what it means and the differguest Leigh Riley.
ment took it upon itself to dismiss the
Elaine Hupp at her home in Woodence between good and bad cooking. head football coach. The faculty reBilly Jacobs came to see Eva Holstock.
land.
Gladys Dixon told of a trip to fore- fused to sanction the action.
Elizabeth Marshall spent the weekNan Henderson was visited by
ign countries at lunch time. She told
end at her home in Carters Bridge.
A tussle as good as any football
George Robertson.
of the food eaten in these countries game may result
Sara Frances Rolston visited in
Margaret Simmons had Jim Lowry
Dim lights, real pulsating music and how it was prepared. The menus
Staunton.
as her guest.
sounded most unique but extremely
Jean Martin went to her home in and hythmic beating of many high
There has been practically nothing,
T. B. Crumpler and H. B. Sheppard
heeled shoes made the gym in Walter unusual combinations are used.
Middlebrook.
one way or the other in the college
visited Frances Snyder.
Elizabeth Dixon's talk was a five
Mary Swartz was the guest of Ela- Reed a scene of social festivity from
news about the effects of the recent
Grymes Heneberger was entertaineight
until
ten
o'clock.
The
orthoi
minute
discussion of the departments agitation over student government;
ine Hupp.
ed by Kathryn James.
Eleanor Evans went home to Edin- phonic again displayed its ability as of Home Economics in foreign coun- Too soon, perhaps, for anything deE. W. Hobbs was the guest of Kathan orchestra, led by Edna Phelps. tries. She told much about the work finite. The only thing is we hope all
burg.
erine Thayer.
Martha Funk spent the week-end at The faculty as well as the student the home economics instructors are the strong feelings and earnestness
B. E. Gallup was entertained by Dot
body participated.
Miss Boje, Mrs. accomplishing in France, England and which brought the matter to a head
her home in Stephens City.
Frey.
Goode,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Varner,
Dr. Con- the Scandiavian, countries.
Geraldine Borden was the guest of
will not die out but will expend itE. E. Hodges visited Vernie Glick.
verse,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Duke,
Dr.
Pickett,
her parents in Toms Brook.
self in righting the wrongs.
Charter Chew came to see Gladden
Mr. Mcllwraith, and Page Duke went
Kathleen Snapp went home to ElkWe have just noticed that still
Hook.
the merry round of the dance. One
another school, the University of
Clay Hook was entertained by Edy- ton.
can easily say the old phrase, "a most
Alma Simmons accompanied VirTexas, which has been in effect since
the Monahan.
enjoyable time was had by all."
Harold Sheetz was Margaret Beck's ginia Aldhizer to her home in BroadOn Saturday afternoon, February ^L ^ginning of *e University in
way.
guest.
9th, the Sitratford Dramatic Club enDorothy Wright went home to
Emily Gill entertained as her guest
tertained the cast of the Tech ScanApparently the University of TeiWoodstock.
Ed Buxton.
dals with a dansant in the gymnasium as does not believe in half-way< measBertha Jenkins spent the week-end
in Walter Reed Hjdl
Don Muller came to see Josephine
ures in cleaning up matters. Now we
at
her
home
in
Luray.
Cundiff.
The music was furnished by the hear that a bill has been presented to
Bertha 0. Pence visited in North
Martha Brame was visited by S. M.
The French Club has been very act- campus orchestra, and refreshments the Texas legislature by- Senator
River.
Yoder.
According to the consisting of punch and cakes were Thompson asking for the abolition •*
Garnet Hamrick was the guest of ive this quarter.
Dorothy Smither had Fred Collins
served.
fraternities on the University omher parents at her home in Winches- new constitution, several new memas her guest.
Mrs. Vainer, dean of women, Miss pus.
bers
were
taken
in.
They
appeared
Jerone Garver from Boyce, Va. vis- ter.
Hudson, honorary member of the
Anne Ragan spent the week-end at on campus in white with purple bands Stratfprds, Mrs. Milnes, Dr. and Mrs.
Only active members of the Y. H.
ited Stache Hoff.
and saluted in French, older members
Paul Douglas was entertained by her home in. Christiansburg.
C.
A. at William & Mary may vota ft*
Converse were present.
Officers of
Ruth Sisson visited in Shawsville. of the club. After they had been the Glee Club, the Cotillion Club, the the .election of Y. M. C. A. officer*.
Virginia Parker.
Dorothy Flowers went to"her home ^,ully initiated- the club welcomed Stratfords and friends of the cadets,
Elizabeth Martin's guest was John
Making it a little broader it seems
them by a luncheon at the Bluebird
in Kernfetown.
Martin.
as well as the entire cast were invited. to us as if only Y. members should
Tea
Room.
Evelyn Wolfe was the guest of her
Grace Mayo entertained Leigh WilA delicious luncheon was served, The afternoon was delightfully spent vote on their officers. When person
parents.
liams.
and
followed by speeches and enter- in" dancing, chatting, renewing old not members of the association vote
Nettie Anderson went home to
John Magruder from U. of Va. came
acquaintances, making new ones, and doesn't it bear a resemblance to the
taining
talks.
Scottsville.
to see Charlotte Hagan.
All the members of the society were listening to the program. This pro- condition that would exist if our NaS. Edith Chew spent the week-end
B. F. Bid well was the guest of
present and Miss Cleveland, the hon- gram was purely musical, Phyllis tion allowed aliens a vote?
at her home in Staunton.
Elizabeth Fritts.
Palmer sang two solos, and the V. P.
Anne Bargamin was the guest of orary member was a guest.
Seventeen University of BiSSe-uf!
I. quartet sang "Cotillion Girl of
her parents in Crozet.
students are going abroad this sumMine."
Lida Henton went home to Melrose. PAGE SOCIETY HAS
mer as mule tenders. Just another e*.
Okla
Wortman
accompanied
Pearl
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) ample of what some members of this
Elizabeth Cox Spent the week end at
generation, will do to get a kick.
Scott
to
her
home
in
Port
Republic.
her home in Waynesboro.
structing those who wish to know
Winona
Walker
went
home
to
DayKathryne Bacham visited Miss
The Page Literary Society had a more about water safety.
He will (Continued from Page 3, Column't.)
ton.
Elizabeth Price.
most enjoyable meeting in the Day also test new members of the Corps. Famous Battles" "An Electric SuperMarguerite Goodman spent the Studente Room on Friday night. Mar- The life-saving class at the college man," was the title of Jane Campbells
Elizabeth Downey went to her home
in Edinbury.
.
week-end at her home in Arvonia, Va. guerite Goodman had charge of the is progressing, and by all appearanc- talk.
Blanche Shuler visited in Broad- program, Doris Bane gave a very en- es, the members will be ready to take
Anne Bullock wals the guest of Mrs,
The program this week was of a
w
Wolfe.
«yteresting reading entitled, "The Seven their tests, and become a part of the
different nature, and its uhujSualriess
Christine Hall spent the week-end
Maxine Head was the guest of (Continued to Page 3, Column 5.) Red Cross Life Saving Corps.
was most interesting.

FACULTY ENJOYS
VALENTINE PARTY

RED SHOES

FRANCES SALE CLUB
HAS UNIQUE PROGRAM

SECOND OF FRIDAY
DANCES IS ENJOYED

DANSANT GIVEN
BY THE STRATFORDS

NICE LUNCHEON
IS GIVEN BY
FRENCH CIRCLE

WEEK-END TRIPS

GOOD PROGRAM

-

P«ftfMr

EXCHANGES AND

AS I SEE IT

CHANGES

Frances Snydtr—Editor

The Teco Echo: East Carolina Teachers College
The fifth annual convention and
contest of the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association will convene at
Columbia University in the city of
New York on March 8 and 9.
The following program has been
outlined' for " the convention.
This
however is subject to change

Tonight, when the copy of the
Breeze was handed to you at the entrance (or exit) to the dinning room
did you wonder casually about it?
About how it came to be written and
why certain articles were printed on
a particular page, and other things
like that?
The Breeze, is, you know; essentially a student publication. It reflects for
you as. for the Viany colleges with
which it exchanged newspapers, life
on our campus as it is lived.
It is the herald of school activities,
the supporter of school spirit, the
monitor to typical H. T. C. attitudes
and the chronicler of those projects
which make our school history.
It fosters our traditions, it wafts to
every alumna a cheery message of how
brightly the torch is burning.
It is athletic, dramatic, scholastic,
humorous, representative, loyal. It is
the one unanimous interest of, the
whole school-student body and faculty.
On Monday night the editors of the
iamed departments bring in, more or
ess on time, enough material to fill
one column,, about five hundred and
sixty words—count 'em. These are
typed and re-read for possible typographical errors, faulty grammatical
constructions, contents etc. by staff
members.
• In the mean time fche Editor-inchief is besieged and harrassed by
diverse things. Perhaps the type writer is all wrong,, or there are no more
stamps with which to mail exchanges.
Reporters have excuses for tardy assignments, questions as to spelling of
proper names must be answered correctly. Every article must be truthful, editorials have to be written,
jokes censored, and columns blue penciled.
After the story has gone through a
process of typing, reading, and rereading, the words are counted and
the number of inches of space it will
occupy estimated.
An appropriate head line-j-one
which will catch the reader's eye, inust
be written. This done, the material is
placed aside until all assignments are
in, and there relative value determined.
•■*
Of course news articles which seem
most important go on the front page.
Regular weekly columns can be placed
most any where, and society news is
always on the third page.
Having decided what is to go on the
front page, ye over worked editor-inchief decides the position on the page
for a well balanced front page is vital.
Note the front page of the Breezes.
She measures and estimates and on
former copy, marks otf, so as to be
able to preceive what the paper will
look like.
i At last all is ready, the copy is
mailed to the printer, this on Tuesday
or Wednesday. On Friday, long strips
of paper with the Breeze news on it
come back to be "proof-read." This is
a process of going over the whole
thing again for errors, misspelled
words etc. No matter how carefully
this is done it seems that perfection
can never be attained. Back goes the
proof, to the printers, and on Saturday night you are calmly handed six
pages of the best reading matter you
can find.

Friday, March 8th
10:30 A. M. Opening Meeting—McMillin Theatre
11:15 A. M. Exhibit of school Publications—Earl Hall
Convention Picture
12:00 A. M. Faculty Advisens—John
Jay Hall
1:45 P. M. Address
2:30 P. M. to 3:30 P. M. Sectional
meetings
4:30 P. M. Moving Picture Lecture
6:00 P. M. Dinner. Teachers College.
Normal School Delegates John Jay
Hall
,
Saturday, March 10
N
9:16 A. M. Address
10:00 A. M. Round Tables, Student
leaders
11:30 A. M. Business meeting
12:31 P. M. Convention Luncheon.
Mecca Temple. Organized singing
and cheering.
At this convention senior high
schools, normal schools, and Teacher's
Colleges will be represented.
The Salemite: Winston Salem, N. C.
The Extension Bureau of the University will conduct contests among
high schools of the state during the
spring of 1929 to determine the best
students in Latin, French, Spanish
and Mathematics.
The Latin contest has been sponsored by the University since. 1926,
and the other contests since 1926.
In every case professors at the University will judge the results of the
contestants. No school, under the rule
of the High School League if permitted to submit more than three papers
in each event.
Received: The Rotunda—State Teacher's College—Farmville, Va. The
Richmond Collegina, Richmond, Va.
The Tiger, Hampden-Sydney College.
The Flat Hat, William & Mary College, Williamsburg, Va. The Exponent, Northern State Teachers College,
Aberclun, S. Dakota.
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THE POET'S CORNER

KELLOGG PACT RATIFIED BY
THE UNITED STATES
The Senate ratified the Kellogg
Pact on January 15 by a vote of 86 to
1. In order to expedite matters, the
Committee on Foreign Relations submitted a report embodying what the
members Understood to be a "true
interpretation of the treaty," but in
no sense a modification or reservation.
This report declared that the right
of self-defense is in no way curtailed
or impaired;'that the United States
regards the Monroe Doctrine as a
part of its national security and defense ; that there is no obligation upon
the part of any of the signers of the
treaty to engage in punitive or coercive measures as against a nation violating the treaty, and that the treaty
does not charge our present position
or relation to any other pact or treaty
existing between other nations or governments. This last clause is an obscure reference to the League of Nations.
After the presentation of this report the Senate proceeded to ratifiy
the treaty by the vote indicated above.
On the next day the "instrument of
ratification" was signed at the White
House with considerable ceremony.

EUGENIA ELEY
GIVES PARTY

A most enjoyed and enjoyable supper party was given on Sunday night
MY MOON
by Eunice Eley. The main reason for
the supper was a cocoanut cake—
Tonight my moon
homemade, and as such was fittingly
Hangs by an invisible thread.
consumed by Frances Hughes, Lestel'Tis just a wee slip of a moon
le Barbour, Mary Greene, Selma Mad'Twill grow ;so soon! Jf
rin, Julia Reynolds, Virginia Nuckols,
Doris Bane, Grace Blalock, and Anna
My moon on clouds"
Ward. Of course there was brown
On bed of lacy-threaded down bread, and sandwiches and pineapple
Reclines.—My mere slip of a salad, and ice-cream and hearts of
moon,
red for memory books. . 'Twill be thy shroud!
Tonight my moon
Smiles with a lover's smile.
Slowly a mist is gath'ring round
Mine? Gone so soon!
J. E. P.
«0NOR
All honor to him whose deeds are
known
Far over the- land and over the sea;
All honor to him whose deeds unknown
Have one poor soul from sin set free.
Honor ye him who the world has blest
With dreams come true from a genius
brain;;
Honor ye him who has stood the test
Who has fought, and fallen, and risen
again.
»

PHONE *5%5^wMM«N$r.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

OUR SHOES
Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape

Hosiery
"As you like it"

YAGER'S
Shoe Store
(Fine Shoe Repairing)

THE CRUISER BILL
Having disposed of the Kellogg Pact
the Senate turned its attention to the
bill of increa&e the navy, by building
one air-craft carirer and fifteen
cruisers to be started each year for
the next three years.
At the present writing it seems
likely that the bill will pass within
the next few days. President Coolidge
has exerted his influence to eliminate
the provisions which would require all
the cruisers to be started by 1931,
The most significant feature of the
debate has been the part dealing with
the freedom of the seas. Senator Borah offered an amendment, which Senatir Hale announced he would accept,
calling for a restatement and recodification of the laws of war at sea
before the navel conference in 1931.
THREE KINGS IN AFGHANISTAN

Amanullah, Inayatulla h and Habibullah are the names of the tree
kings who reigned in Kabul in the
course of a single week in January.
Amanullah, who had roused a fierce
revolt by his modernizing reforms,
found it wi'se to abdicate-in favor of
his half-brother Inayatullah, and fled
by airplane to Kandahar. But within
(Continued from Page 2, Column. 2)
a week a brigand chief tan had seized
since the Trail is a modern, concrete
the citadel of Kabul and deposed Inhighway. We and the Indians are
ayatullah, proclaiming himself king
one in the matter of highway appearunder the name Habibullah. Inayatulance.
lah flew to Peshawar in India, and
The slow delight of "boiling down,"
then flew to Kandahar to join his broout-of-doors under the blue sky, the
ther. Amanullah then withdrew his
wind whipped acrid smoke in our
abdication and undertook to regain
eyes, is it not a part of our life's
his throne.
x, training that the sweet may be more
Meanwhile the Shinwari tribes, who
sweet and sticky, when it is at last
started the original rebellion were reready for the pan cake?
ported to be far from pleased with the
accession of Habibullah (nicknamed
Several nights hence will come the
"Backa-Sakao,
"the water boy"). Be
"sugaring-off" and the neighborhood,
is
alleged
to
be
not a Pathan but a
toddler, sweethearts and grandsires,
Persian,
and
is
so
illiterate that he
will be there to taste the sweetness—
signs
his
documents
with a thumb
and if we pause and look carefully
mark.
He
has,
however,
formed a minadown that vista between the naked
istry
and
is
endeavoring
to carry on
trees you will see Indian, Pioneer and
the government. The situation will
prehistoric girl returned to revel in
probably not be settled till the weaththe frolic,—that is if you didn't go to
er moderates enough for a decisive
the movies to see it, "the making of
encounter.
"I chatter, chatter, as I go—"
maple sugar", scientifically done in the
Inayatullah had a chance to be king
factory of the 10,000 maple sugar
in
1919 when his father was assassi"And
my
dear,
shes
simply
wild—
tree firms.
Oh did he?—In these funny costumes. nated, but he was induced to give
And uniforms—41-13—yell.
Green place to his uncle, Nasrullah. Then
' Once an elderly lady was being with envy—We don't even speak— Amanullah, who is four ^eass younger
shown over Nelson's ship, the Victory. Election Day? I voted for her but she than Inayatullah, asserted his claims
As the party approached the spot didn't get elected to—Darling shoes. to the throne on the ground that his
where Nelson met his death, the at- Has bobbed her hair? Did Mr Duke- mother was the only one of his fatendant pointed to the brass plate fix- Sour pickles and coca-cola—Studying, | therms consorts who was of royal deed in the deck, and said, "There is studying for the Education—Best j scent. He succeeded in defeating his
where Nelson fell."
j looking date for the dance—Whoopee. I uncle and rulet until his recent downThe old lady was impressed, but not ;Only have 5 cents to my name—And • fall. Meanwhile, Qoeen Suriya, wife
in, the right way, "No wonder," she she sez, sez she—Must write home— of Amanullah, and leader of the fem(said, "I nearly tripped over that thing Who can this letter be from? Lettuce inist movement in Afghanistan, has
myself."
(Continued to Page 6, Column i.) just given birth to her eighth child.

Honor, yes honor, the sons of earth
Who might stand out from life's
musty sheen;
But honor ye most the man whose
worth
Is a life lived simply, in Honor, clean.
MY DESTINY

THOMPSON'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

Finger and Marcell Waving
Permanent Waving
90 E. Market
Phone 525-R

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
Johnny Marvin sinus
"Sweethearts on Parade"
Where the Shy Little Violets Grow"
Helen Kunc sings
"Don't Be Like That"
"Me and the Man in the Moon"

I would that I might see within,
The isle of Death;
That I might stand, and
NEW DANCE RECORDS «Survey
"My Suppressed Desire"
"Makin' Whoopee"
The cold world's disdain, and
•Until You Get Somebody Else"
"Here Comes My Boll and Chain"
Become
"I'm Bringing a Red Red Rose"
My own self once
"Come West Little Girl Come West"
Where the Shy Little Violets Grow"
Again.
"1 want a Daddy to Cuddle Me"
Victor* Exclutive Dealer
I would that I might try
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
Each one within
Each home
And—
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Find each campanion
Not^
A ghost—
'The Best in Drug Store MerBut
chandise and The Finest in
The true friend that this
Drug Store Servi
Haughty world
REILLY DRUG CO
Needs.
Incorporated
I would that I might Live
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
Within those
•White shafts of Marbel;
Might rest beneath the
Twilight shades,
Of those majestic pines',
Lonesome beauty.
Now Showing
To stand
New Spring Dresses
Here
And view those walls.
$5.00 to $39.50
Lofty
Lovely
Lonely
Peaceful and
Serene—how my
Heart leaps up
For some day
That
• Is
My destiny.
j Fletchers Pharmacy
H. W. M.
Try our Delicious Hot

RALPH'S

FUTILITY
"Princess, princess, give me a lock of
your hair."
"My hair, jester? What wouldst
thou?"
"Princess, princess, the moon silver
is caught there."
"Caught where, jester? What meanest thou?"
"Princes-3, princess—ah, your silly
scornful lips."
"My lips, jester? How darest thou?"
"Princess, princess, their cut is keen
as thy whip's"
"Begone, knave-truly, a fool-thou!"
F. D. S.

Toasted Sandwiches
"Best in Town1'
The glad to see you store

: GEORGE'S :
Candy Kitchen
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Hot buttered toasted
Sandwiches
No dish over 10c
Delicious Coffee
The best Home Made Candies
with the lowest price
College girls this is your first
stop and first up to date store
down town.

,1
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WRITING WITH A
PURPOSE
By Evaline Harrington
An English \steward saying goodbye to Europe-bound American tour| ists had one parting request, "Leave
yourvmagazines in the staterooms. I
take them home to my wife. She likes
to read the 'advers." She is not alone;
men, women, boys, and girls, from
all walks of life, like to read the
"advers," although a^SeW conservative
citizens won't acknowledge it.
We naturally forget in reading our
continued story, the curt command,
"Turn to page 86." The merits of the
latest spqrts model car, the many
specific uses of Hawaiian pineapple,
the selfassurance of the newly promoted correspondence-school graduate,
and the funny pictures and verses
about soup or chewing gum have temporarily diverted our thoughts from
the story and opened new paths for
our minds.

. ,_

THE BREEZE

BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED
(K. N. C. Harris—Editor)

Page Five

AN INTERVIEW WITH
EDNA ST. VINCENT
MILLAY

(By Dorothy A. Niedenfuehr)
Stage fright—that strange feeling
Outward Bound. By Sutton Vane. which is feared by all who ever have
Bone and Liveright Publishers. New appeared behind the footlightjs—neYork.
ver has affected" Edna St. Vincent MilCharacters: Scrubby
lay, America's greatest woman poet,
Ann
she declared after an appearance at
Henry
which she read several of her poems
in Minneapolis last week.
Mr. Prior
"However, I always am a little
Mrs. Clivederi-Banks
shaky and excited before I appear on
Rev. William.Duke
Mrs. Midget.
the stage," she admitted. "It is not a
Mr. Lingley
feeling of fear but one that makes me
Rev. Frank Thompson
anxious to please my audience. There
Scene: On board ship.
seems to be such a strong tie between
Time: The present.
them and myself, just from the fact;
The play "Outward Bound" deals that they are interested enought to
with death in a remarkable, but nat- come to hear my readings."
ural manner. The characters are on a
Miss Millay is small, with delicate
ship, leaving England. To all appear- features and yellow-grey eyes, which
ances they are very much like any seem to draw one to her. Her conother passengers.
versation is quick and sprightly. An
Now we may have bought the maAnn and Henry are apparently a eastern accent and soft, musical voice
gazine to read that very story, and ! smartly groomed young married cou- add to her charm. She appears eager,
^
we certainly do not .think of ourselves pie. However, after noticing a ner- friendy, and unaffected.
Miss
Millay
comes
from
a
family
of
as prospective buyers, but vivid word-' vousn^a in Ann's manner and someliterary
enthusiasts.
Her
mother
repictures and phrasing apt historical ] thing mysterious about Henry, toallusions, a bit of friendly dialogue, a ' gether with the way they cling to- cently hi\; published her first book
atriking figure of speech, a clever par- j gether and fear separation, we begin "Little Otis," a collection of children's
poems, which Miss Millay says are
edy, have lured us away and set our to doubt their marriage.
imaginations adrift.
I ._ „.
.
.... "charming" and which she wishes
„
Tom Prior is a young inebriate,
All these are literary devices used evidently well connected since' Mrs. everyone could read. Her sister, Kathby the novelist, the dramatist, the Cliveded-Banks at once looked him leen, also has published a book of
poet. Their use is sacred to literature; up as he was the only one who really poems, "The Evergreen Tree," and
their discussion is hallowed by text was anybody on the passenger list. her novel ' The Wayfarer," was highbooks. It is surprising, almost shock- She is a well dr^3sed woman of about ly praised by Miss Millay.
"My mother really brought me up
ing, to see the weapons and tools of fifty, who decides that Duke, the
Hterature used in the battle for busi- clergyman must be isolated as "clergy- to be a writer," she said, "although
I wasn't conscious of it at the time.
ness. The writer of forceful advertis- men are so unlucky at sea."
ing employs them so adroitly that the
Tom objects to Mr. Lingley Limit- I always had an interest in poetry and
untrained do not recognize their pres- ed, the M. P., on grounds of having, literature—even my dollies had such
names as
as Priscilla,
pnscilla Barbara, Minne«nce and think advertising copy "just been at olne time fired by that very names
. Barbara, ]
haha Nokomis and
trows." Advertising is a studied liter-'man. He calls Lingley a "pompous
'
'
Hiwatha."
Brought Up as Writer
ary form or technique; in fact, it is old idiot" The trip plainly is not goMiss Millay began her literary
the purest form of purposeful writing, ing to be a success. The appearance
career
before she could even write,
We may discredit this purpose, which of M$3. Midget, a poor old chorwocomposing
her first poem when only
is frankly to sell the advertised pro- man, makes matters worse. Her presfive
years
old.
She was eleven when
duct or idea. This purpose we maylence on a one-class boat seems odd.
also scorn because the impulse and I Only Prior is civil to the poor wo- one of her poems was published for
aeed for self-expression are not its I man who has been "stuck all of a 'eap, the fir*3t time in the Saint Nicholas
•ource; but we must acknowledge that'and can't remember where she is go- League, a magazine which published
poems written by children of any age
advertising has its "classics," which'ing.
we instinctively recognize in the colThough none of them realize at first up to seventeen. Every month three
umns of our favorite magazines.
not one person on the boat knowfe prizes, a silver medal, a gold medal,
For the young, advertising has a* where he is going. Tom is the first to and a cash prize of five dollars were
particular interest because it thrills notice it. He also notices that they are awarded to the three whose poems
and quivers with present-day vitality. quite oddly sailing with the small pas- were judged the best "The Land of
It tells about the very newest things senger list of seven, and that Scrubby, Romance," written when she was
In the world. Old things are mentioned the steward, is the only other person fourteen, received the gold medal from
•nly for invidious contrast. If Hanni- aboard. There is no captains or crews. the League
bal didn't have airplanes on the road Then Prior guesses the secret They "That was very exciting," she said,
Rome, that was his hard luck. The are all dead. Scrubby confirms this "for it was usually the custom to give
the silver medal first and the gold
ivowed, obtrusive fact that men write statement :medal
and cash prize afterwards.
advertising to get busine^ and not
"Tom. (Terrified) 'Where-where
"Until
I received the magazine, I
are
we
sailing
for?"
to win enshrinement in literature
did
not
know
that I had been award"Mcrubby.
'Heaven,
sir.
((Pause.)
■eeds no apology and no defense with
the young.
And hell, too. (Pause) It's the same ed the medal and I can remember so
well when it came, and I saw my
No English teacher or faculty ad- place, you see!"
poem printed there with an editor's
Tom
causes
quite
a
disturbance
by
visor expects to teach boys and girls
note underneath it"
trying
to
prove
to
the
others
that
they
to become professional writers of adThe next year Miss Millay won the
at*
dead.
They
refuse
to
believe
him.
vertising. That is unthinkable. But a
3ilver
medal and later received a cash
Ann
and
Henry
do
not
protest
Thej
teacher who directs a pupil's thought
prize
from
the League.
stay
cfose
together
away
from
the
to the advertising field has opened an
Writes
First
Book at Nineteen
rest,
fearing
their
secret
is
beinj
avenue forjijiseful and often clever
found
out
and
they
will
be
separated.
Her
first
book,
"Renascence," was
form of3writingVYoang people do not
Eventually
the
passengers
realize
published
when
she
was 19, at her
fully realize that advertisements are
written by men and women who do their plight. Even Lingley stops de- graduation from Vassar College. The
aothing else for a livelihood and find manding tint he he allowed to return poem for which the book was named
a true vocation in this practical form to his office, and instead, turns is called her best by many critics,
his talents to organizing the little which, Miss Millay \says, she does not
ef simple, forceful composition.
band in preparation of the meeting know whether to consider discouragAdvertising is human in appeal. the "examiner" on their arrival at ing or not.
Merely a brief study of publicity liter- hell.
"It was very exerting for me as it
ature reveals some of the basic prinThe examiner judges and disposes attracted a great deal of attention and
ciples of literary structure and appeal. of five of the passengers. He even
was taken very seriously by the critAdvertising has a very human apgives Mrs. Chviden-Banks a villa ics," she declared. "It was the first
proach to the reader. The writer em- where she can liva with "poor old
collection of poems I had published in
phasizes the needs of home, father,
Bunny," the forgotten husband who, a really grown-up collection.*
mother, and children.
This human queer to say, wants her back.
Three years later Miss Millay's
touch makes advertising interesting.
Only Ann and Henry are on the "The Harp Weaver" was awarded the
A description of a product, an exposi- boat as it leaves the harbor of hell.
Pulitoer prize for the beet verse pubtion of a machine, does not pull. Many
They are "half-ways" like Scrubby lished that year. Her latest book is
•dvertisejJ3 refuse copy having no
who must keep sailing backward, and "The Buck is the Snow."
mention of people. Real estate ads forward. They are "the people who
Although her chief interest is cenmust feature children playing in the
ought to have had more courage."
tered in lyric and dramatic poetry,
open, spaces of the new suburban adThe action, plot, and characters are she also is interested in plays and indition, father pulling tomatoes from
so presented that they make this play tends to write some, she said. Her
his hand-planted vines, mother pridesplendid reading. Sutton Vane's lines libretto of the opera, "The King's
ful, picking dahlias. The readers are are clever, descriptive, and beautiful,
Henchman," was acclaimed as the finthemselves in these delectable suras whon Ann teljs Scrubby what she est American opera when produced in
roundings, and desire for possession liked best in life.
New York in 1927.
is implanted in their minds and hearts.
"I liked so many things. I loved the
She formerly was a member of the
Advertising copy and literature have,
earth, the scent of the earth, of newly Provincetown Players, a group of exthen, one fundamental in common:
cut grass, after rain; and the trees, periental players in New Tork, who
(Continued to Page 6, Column t.) and all clear things like water."
(Continued to Page 6, Column *.)

Sponsored by Style
Created for Comfort
No needNosacrifice Style for Comfort here.
Our NewNSfSftng Styles are most comfortable to wear and by no means hard to look
at. Dainty Pumps, Ultra-smart Straps and
Chic Ties Models. Footwear for every occasion and priced so reasonable too.

$4.95 $5.95

$6.95-
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S.BLATT'S
B. Ney & Sons
VICTOR RECORDS
BiPi ..
-^
Harrisonflurg, Va.
Phone 5 5

65c

WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
Every Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed Runnerproof

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.
40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Silk Underwear

YOUR NEW REXALL STORE

at 46 South Main Street Is Newly and Specially Built foe
„«„.«
your CONVENIENCE
G
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COZY SODA BOOTHS
LUNCHEOWCTTE
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FETZERS'
Barrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery Ac
Van Raalte Gbvea
$li00
Point Heel Silk Stockings .
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"Special"
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1.88

"Where"
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THE BREEZE

(Continued from Page 5, Column S)
(Continued from Page 1, Column i.) (Continued from Page 5, Column 1.) TREE SURGEONS
were the first to produce Eugene
both must be human. They must pic2. The Coal Industry.
PRACTICING PRO^ O'Neil's plays. She appeared in
ture how real people act in given sit3. The Textile Industry.
of Interest," the first play of
PENSION "Bonds
uations. That's not a bad start for
4. Workers' Education.
the Theatre Guild in New York.
5. Use of Dramatics in Labor Work. any writer.
"When I was only a child, I used
Kent, Ohio—Ailing trees of the
Again, the sympathetic author and
A discussion on Southern Labor
to recite such poems as 'What Is so
Problems will probably be included the writer of advertising meet on Southland can look toward the future Rare as a Day in June,' and I believe
•
common ground. Both must keep the with renewed hope.
also in his program.
the funniest tfcing that ever happened
reader
in
mind.
Their
repeated
test
Four hundred expert tree surgeons in my life was the time, when only
Another outstanding speaker of the
conference will be Mr. Floyd Shack- questions should be, "Have I made —just as well qualified to feel the four years old I recited 'Spartacus to
lock, who hails from Nebraska Wes- this clear to the reader? Will he un- pulse of a tree and treat its ailments the Gladiators'," she said.
as a doctor is qualified to treat a
leyan, where he attended college. A derstand this situation,?"
"I can imagine how funny I must
,3iek
patient—are now practicing their have looked reciting this poem, for
A man or a woman trained to
year's travel in the Orient as private
-secretary of Bishop Welch of the write advertisements knows that the profession in the sourthern states.
it was a masculine, serious sort of
Methodist Church interrupted his last mind clicks to the call of the five
They are employed by and.under thing( and very unsuited to my type."
year. Later Mr. Shacklock pursued senses, so he employs these human, the direction of the Davey Tree ExAttempts to Write Novel
graduate work at Boston University almost primitive, instincts to arouse pert Company of Kent, Ohio, which
Afcked if she had ever thought of
which led to a M. A. degree. He has thought and feeling. Boys and girls conducts the only school in the world writing a novel, Miss Millay said she
done special research work in the field can classify ads in this very natural for instruction in tree surgery.
had at one time. She chose the title
way, not realizing that they are studyThe large number of tree surgeons "Hardigut," and after publishers in
of Japanese -Buddhism.
ingft elementary
reflects the New York had accepted her story
W.MP-1 psychology.
r-*
=- The food i SCnt South
wuvu this
wi.o winter
>,...vw .•
In Tokyo for two years he was ••■
fron its synopsis, went to Europe to
manager of the Methodist Publishing ads appeal to the sense of taste and | great economic stride* taken by the from
House which was concerned with the smell, and make us hungry. The fur-, Soutn> acording to Congressman Mar- j compiete jt,
printing and distributing of Christian niture on the porch or living room' tin L. Davey president of the Davey I When ^ noyel was one.third writLiterature.
Mr. Shacklock has had must feel comfortable to a tired body,; Company. "We have been sending ten, she happened one day to read a
(uch experience in organizing mission calling into play the sense of touch. |part 0£ our tree surgeons South-for very short book by Cabel and after
iools in Japan in which work he was The desire for beauty and comeliness j the past fifteen winters," said Mr. the first ten pages realized it had the
fs the most human of our frailities. | Davey> "but there has ;n,ever been same idea and plot as hers.
:tremely successful.
Investigation shows that the largest ■ sueh a demand for them as during the
"After this I lost all interest and
While he was in Japan the speaker
portion of the ads appeal to our love pa8t fiye yearg We fin(fthat this is a did not care to finish the book," she
traveled extensively particularly in
the less known regions. He went of the beautiful, through our sense of ! pretty gpoa- barometer of increasing said, "as half of the fun was in that
mountaineering in the so-called "Ja- sight, the most traveled and overused j gouthern prosperity."
it was an original idea. So I explained
road to the mind. These ads include I Many of the trees treated are of hispanese Alps," assisted in relief work
to the publishers—and my novel is
among others all the personal aids torical value.
Because -of the care just where I left it. However, the
after the disasterous earth quake of
to beauty and charm, interior decor- which has been given thenithey have
1923; studied oriental poetry and
jackets for the 'manuscript already
philosophy, worked, hiked -or played ation of the home, and accessories of been saved for future generations. had been made, so I guessi there are
costume. The health ads bolster their One of the most noted of these is the
still a few copies of my 'jiovel' in the
with Japanese students.
cause with promise of beauty. Even horse chestnut tree at Frederickscountry. I doubt if I ever will write
Mr. Shacklock is aV present acting the sense of smell is not overlooked.
burg, Virginia, the only one remaining one again."
as candidate secretary of the Student With what he considers a deft touch,
alive of thirteen planted by George
Music, she says, is her "other godVolunteer Movement, though he is ex- the "ad" writer relates this most disWashington to commemorate the ori- dess." She began to study piano when
pecting to return to Japan. The ma- used of our senses to personal wellginal states of the union.
only seven years old.
jority of his work as secretary has to being and happiness.
—''ram Akron N,ews
Dislikes City
do with the relating of interested stuThe
deep
desire
of
the
human
heart
Miss
Millay
confessed that she
dents to the Missionary sending agenare laid bare in the advertising pages. LAMER LITERARY
"hates
the
city—its
noise, its bustle,
cies.
Every reader can find there a possible
its
closeness'
but
that
she loves the
Subjects for his talks and discuss- fulfillment for a secret ambition. He
SOCIETY OBSERVES
country
and
the
iseashore.
She was
ions are:
can own his own home, develop into a
DRAMA
WEEK
born
in
Maine
and
spent
her
entire |
1. The Far Eastern Triangle, China, ; public speaker, become educated and
ehildhood on the seacoast.
Japan, Russia.
"cultured." Unlike a modern novelist,
Since last week was set apart a"s
"My husband, who came from Hol2. Conflicting culture in the Far i the ad writer favors the bright side Drama Week, the Lanier Literary land, also has lived on the seashore
of the street, for he knows humanity Society chose this subject for the pro- all his life, so it seems funny that at
East.
3. What Japan thinks of the United craves unfiltered sunshine. He does gram at the regular Friday night the present time we should have our
not aim to sell an article or an idea meeting.
States.
home in the Berkshire Hills," she defor itself alone, but for what it makes
"Drama of Yesterday and To-day" clared.
4. A Japanese Middle School
(School Life in Japan) possible. More leisure dnd comfort was given by Winona Walker.
In"It is very lovely and wild and there
result from labor-saving electrical duded ,n ^ WftS a brief history of . .
& ^^ ^^ milea Qf our
■ own.
5. The Japanese Earthquake.
devices, enrichment of mind and in- ,tho
. development
jBVOinnmP„t of
AUV.„„„T, IT love
I
«.„
iloneliness,
nf drama from its Although
MAii.n.. tI miss
the
6. Japanese Poetry
creases of study, and travel.
; early beginnings to the prejient day. the sea, so if ever we leave our present
(Costume and Arrangement)
[ But this knocking at the human After this Henrietta Jacobs gave an home, we probably will go to the seaAn immensely interesting program heart i,s not the only reason for the account of some happenings in the
shore."
is expected.
universal appeal of the advertising field of drama to-day.
;•
—Exchange
Watch for somethrng further about pages. The wording and structure of
the other speakers of the Conference, a good ad are simple and easily underTABLES TO BE CHANGED TALKS GIVEN AT
later.
stood. If this is not true, the adverFRANCES SALE CLUB
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
tisement will not be read, and if it is
not
read,
it
will
not
sell
anything.
On
(Continued from Page 1, Column .5.)
The regular bi-weekly meeting of
The regular change of tables in the the Frances Sales Club was held in
the sales-bringing basis, the ad writer
Temple, Converse, Campbell, Entire
rises or falls. They are read hastily dining room will occur Wednesday the Day Students Room Tuesday
Cast
until one strikes home and the reader night, February 20. Hostesses will be night.
The Cast
stops. In stressing this point to a allowed to invite two girls to eat at
The meeting was called to order hy
Leading Ladies
elates, the teacher should make clear their tables and the rest of the girls- the president, Eugenia Eley, and the
J. D. Creger, D. C. Muller
that simplicity in writing and speak- will come in the dining room by twos. revised constitution was read and
Leading Men
ing comes as a result of study and Each couple is given as they enter adopted. Ais there was no other busiH. A. Converse, C. E. Rust analysis.
a slip of paper with a table num- ness the meeting was turned over to
Comedians
Unity is necesarry. Many words ber. After much confusion and con-i the chairman of the program commitR. L. Brown, E. P. Crumpler
tinued searching, the meal will start, tee.A very interesting and enjoyable
and ideas confuse the meaning for
with everyone anticipating eating
Premier Dancers
the average person, therefore the with different girls for the rest of the program based on Home Economics
R. C. Campbell, J. M. Darrah
was given with the following girls
writer must select his one selling- quarter.
taking part:
V. P. I. Quartet
Lois Winston "Four Aims of Home
F. H. Ewell, W. F. Roberts, F. L. point and choose with discriminating
[Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) Economics," Frances Matthews, "Dicare
specific
words
to
make
emphatic
• Temple, H. A. Converse
The line-up is as follows:
vision of Home Economics," and May
The Father
J. F. Dudley this salient feature of the advertised
Radford Coffman, "Positions Open to Home
Harrisonburg
A Bathing Beauty
J. K. Montague product. A good ad must have unity
Ethridge Economics Graduates."
R. F.
Smith
Chorus Girls
of thought. We see ads with lists of Sullivan
Graham
L. F.
L. D. Blanchard, W. C. Houchins, W. seven or eight unusual points; but Quisenberry
Flannery (Continued from Page U, Column 2.)
C.
and beans—Lets go to the tea-room.
M. Mann, E. W. Hobbs, E. P. Shap- are they read? The writer who chooses Ralston
Mears
S. C.
She's nominated for—Look in my box
pard, F. Heslup
Bopp
R. G.
the one outstanding different point Miller
—Boring show down town. Beat RadRolline
Chorus men
Heizer (capt.) L. G.
S. M. Yoder, W. H. Carrington, M. H. hits the mark. A study of familiar adSubstitutions: Harrisonburg—Sha- ford—That funny girl.y' know.—Administrative Council—ooh. Tech MinDiem, T. B. Crumpler, T. Strang, vertising slogans strengthens this kelford for Ralston.
| C. Gv Tarkington.
idea, and their constant repetition
Field goals: Smith (13), Sullivan strel—Can't come up here—Want a
date Sunday? Oh guess what! AnothAccompanists
combines emphajsis with unity. This (11), Ethridg* (1), Graham (1)
Foul goals: Smith (1), Ethridge er bill—Cute Junior caps. Got the
Heath, Buxton,, Converse new interpretation of unity and emseventh dance with—Mr. Chappelear
(4)
• i
Management
phasis as exemplified in advertising
says—And a ham sandwich. Good
Referee:
Miss
Elizabeth
Tew,
Director
Seldon Heath
may make clear these textbook prin- Washington.
gracious, its cold. I'm about to—
Stage Manager
T. R. Leadbeater
where'll I put my coat? Let's play
Umpire: Miss Neal, Washington.
Electrican
F. C. Colling* ciples of writing to a pupil who walkbridge—oh goody. I mean.
Time of halves: 16 minutes.
Business Manager
L. C. Goodman ed in darkness.
■

HOSIERY
That Does Not Choose
To Run
Every

Senior,

Sophomore

at

Junior

and

Ha'rrittonburg

State Teachers College knowa
it

where to get it, and if Freshmen
don*t—well that's their hard
luck!
(Note to Freshmen: If you'll
drop in we'll tell you.)

25c NOON PLATE LUNCH 25c
Eat Your Way
To Health and Happiness
With the Right Kind of Food
In the Right Kind of Place

5n!uARY "Service «***
ANDW1CH A SmUe"
HOPPE
ALL NEW RECORDS

BLUE BIRD TEA
ROOM
Day Students' Lunches
a Specialty

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

PHOTOGRAPHS
for every need

v

S. T. C.

JEWELERY
Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.
Expert Repair Work

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

NICK & CO.
Cleaners
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning & Pressing
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shoe Shine Par lor. for Ladies
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.
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Ney & Sons
V B. Harrisonburg,
Virginia

All Coats and Dresses
REDUCED
I

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill
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